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Disclaimer
This document is intended to be educational in nature and is not a substitute for
clinical decision making based on the medical condition presented.
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for educational purposes only. You should not rely on this information to replace professional medical advice, diagnosis, and/or treatment, nor should
this information ever be used as a substitute for either manufacturers’ instructions and guidance or clinical decision-making based on the medical
condition presented. It is the responsibility of the user to ensure that all information contained herein is current and accurate, and the creators and hosts
of this content make no claims or warranties as to the currency, accuracy, or suitability of this information for any purpose. Any reference to specific
equipment, pharmaceuticals, or other medical devices in this document is not meant as an endorsement of such items, and you should consult
manufacturers’ documentation prior using any such items that may be referenced here. The use of any information in this document is undertaken solely
at your own risk, and the creators and hosts of this content shall not be liable for any damages, losses, or other injury caused by the use of any
information in this document, nor for any reliance on the accuracy or reliability of such information.
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This is a living document, created by created by nurses, physicians, respiratory therapists and other
healthcare providers from multiple institutions and multiple countries via the OpenCriticalCare.org
project.

The goal of this document is to provide tools that can be locally modiﬁed to help
healthcare providers learning to provide respiratory care for hospitalized patients.
For qualiﬁed personnel, please copy or download this ﬁle and then modify the document to ﬁt
your needs, the most current data and local resources. For Google documents, this can be done by
going to the “File Menu” at the top left of this window and selecting “File” → “Download” then select
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Google Slides to make your edits. For pdf document please contact us below for an editable ﬁle.
To Print: select “Print” from the ﬁle menu at the top left. You may need to scale the size to ﬁt your
preferred paper size.
Please check back regularly for updates and send any questions or comments to us here.
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-Sharealike 4.0 International License.

Neonatal oxygen therapy escalation algorithm
Start nasal cannula oxygen at:
0.5-1 LPM neonates
1-2 LPM infants

If continued distress or SpO2 < 90%
(or <94% if emergency signs)

Find higher level of care & consider one of the
following if adequate O2 supply:

Flow rates higher than 5L will dry
mucous membranes and humidification systems should be used.

HFNO: 0-10kg
10-20kg

2L/kg/min
1L/kg/min

CPAP: 5-10 cmH20
Bubble CPAP: start flow at 5 L/min; immerse expiratory limb (cm depth in H20 equals
CPAP ‘pressure’; look for bubbles; titrate to 10
L/min if needed to generate bubbles
Bubble CPAP

Nasal BIPAP/CPAP

BIPAP: deltaP 5-15/PEEP (EPAP) 5-15

Wean O2 flow and avoid SpO2 100% to avoid ill effects of hyperoxia and excess O2 consumption. Optimal SpO2 goals may vary based on locally available resources.

CPAP - continuous positive airway pressure; BIPAP - bilevel positive airway pressure; HFNO - high flow nasal oxygen; LPM - liters per minute

